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SUMJAY HEADING.

NOT .4 LECTURE, HUT A SENTI-

MENT FROM THE ASTORIA X.

THE POWER OF RIGHT EDUCATION

AND EXALTED PURPOSES.

Head, and Reflect Uimii II.

On Sunday people think it ap-

propriate to put on their best
clothes and think more gravely
and solidly than on other days.

To carry out the consistency of
custom, their reading matter on

that day should also be above the
ordinary sort. "While, perhaps, not
too abstruse that the mind may not
be obliged to work; it ought, at
least, to be sensible and edifying.
But some newspaper managers
seem to labor under an entirely
different idea. They expect that
on Sunday people will delight to

Fuiultlc In CiiaflTj "Wont,

And to clothe their meditatins
with coarsely-spu-n buflbonry and

gossip, delicately trembling on the
obscene. Then, to settle a 113' dis-

turbance of conscience that dissi-

pation, prolonged in such dilute,
insipid stuft" as many Sunday edi

tions impose on it, a few tasteless
morsels of religious sentimentality;
a half or third of a column alto-

gether; is inconsiderately pro-

vided. In reading the purposely
long drawn out rhaposide of
some Sunday papers one is re
minded of Marshs comment on a
certain spe5h made in Webber
time before congress: "A man
of small talent," says he, "could
not have made such a speech, and

a man of great ability would not."
Itlgtunrolcs for Miuriay

Are probably not as acceptable
to the general reader as valuable
articles would be. The world of
literature is too rich in good sense
to reject it for the perusal or what
is often wojpe than nonsense. In
a large forest what is the rotten
wood and tangled underbrush
good for? There is plenty of solid
timber. A great advantage might
be taken of the popular tendency
to read much on the daT of rest.
Not an opportunity to demoralize
or loosen habits of thought, but to
tone up the conscience and culti-

vate literary taste. Whenever
mens attention can be attracted
from lifes sordid cares to higher
and .better objects of progress of
their race, should be quick to

Improw Hie Opportunity.

Newspaper writers are either
teachers or caterers. If they are
the latter only, the next era of hu-

manity looks dark, and like Bruce,
we are glad we shall not live to see
it. Most all general education is
derived from newspapers, and
when they do not teach, but simply
echo back perverted tastes and
wearing passions; whatever de
basement there is will double upon
people. Vending to mens tringy,
one-pl- y composition of shoddy, or
ground-ove- r currency, cohered to
gether with sappy flippency, is not
going to make their characteis
wearable, nor garnish society.
Current literature is always a fail- -

indication of the tendency of the
age. The people who entertain
boshy reading matter will not be
likely to consolidate society, nor to

Originate Jlclprul Ideas.

There come ages of civilization
that are running by the sheer mo-

mentum of the balance wheel,
when the steam is turned off; but
in a short time the pulse of action
begins to slacken. So a fashion
of indulging in Sunday literature
as referred to, can only be briefly
maintained by vaulting on the
motion hitherto industriously ac-

quired. Spendthrift sons can ly

squander their parents hard-earne- d

fortune and seem smart and
gallant for a time, and so a love- -

story, rhapsody-readin- g age, like
the phosphorescent foam of the
sea, may sparkle in an hour of star
light only to disappear at the dawn
that wakes us to surrounding re-

alities.
As Tor Journalism-Itself- .

It can gain ground only by reding
on common sense, and by leading
up the people. "When the people
degrade, papers Avill die out en-

tirely. Hottentots do not take
papers. The higher the intel-

lectual tone of the people, the
more papers they read. How did

Horace Greely build up the New
York Tribune? It was not bv

truckling to the meaningless con-

ventionalities of his day, or by
vitiating his naturally philosophi-
cal and sensible style of composi-

tion to Hatter the maudlin. No,
indeed. His writings have become
standard. Selections are made
from them for our scliool readers,
and they are recommended for
perusal to-da- y by the best literary
critics. "What, however, was the
result when a mere

.SculimcHial. Shallow MicrcsMir.

Took charge of The Tiibune?
It began rapidly to decline, and

had to btoop and beg for a cor-

porations gold to supply its lost

prestige and save it from utter
death. Then it became not a

teacher, but a slave. These truths
are no more tlian natural. The
nearer anything approaches to

nothing tin. more danger it incurs
01" becoming nothing. The mind

cannot live on foam, and foam

itself will die, unlest there i.s some
d ep commotion. As much enlo-giu-

as the al nighty dollar gets, it
cannot be compared for a moment
with the power of right education,
and exalted sentiment. The bless-

ings of these may reach every one
and carry consolation and grandeur,
but the advantages of that must
ever lie confined to the fxvoivd
few.

The Morgan Slory Housed.

Som laborers near Batavia,
N. V., on the 57th ult., unearthed
human loies which were pro-

nounced the remains of William
Morgan, wliotn tradition says be-

trayed the secrets of Free Ma-

sonry little more than half a cen-

tury ago. A dispatch of the 00th
says: 'lt is quite probable that
the bones may not be those of
William Morgan, as was supposed,
and tlie place of hi& sepulcher is

likely to remain as niucu 01 a
mystery as ever. Thurlow Weed
is unquestionably more familiar
with the facts of the abduction of
Morgan than any other person liv-

ing. He said to a Times reporter:
"The mere fact that with the re-

mains was found a ring bearing
the initials W. M. goes for noth-
ing. There may have been 10,-00- 0

people whose initials are W.
M. But 1 cannot account for the
fact that a paper should be found
near the body with the name of
Henry Brown. Henry Brown was
interested in the case. He was a
lawyer and afterwards published a
book giving an account of Mor-
gans disappearance. I knew
Brown very well, and what is said
about him is all true. It is very
extraordinary that his name should
be found. I did not know Mor-
gan, though I have seen him. He
wrote part of his book in Roches-
ter and lived in that city at that
time. The proposition to publish
the book was first made to me while
he was writing it, but I thought
that a man who had taken an oath
to keep a secret ought to keep it,
and I declined to touch it. After
the disappearance of Morgan and
his manuscript an investigating
committee was appointed and it
worked for months. The commit-
tee learned beyond a doubt that
Morgan was taken out of the jail
at Canandaigua, where he had been
imprisoned on .some trifling charge,
taken to Niagara FalLs and put in
the fort or magazine and kept
there for several days. The fort
contained no soldiers. The object
of this was to send him through
the Canada fur country, up to the
extreme northwest, to get lum
away from Miller and others whom
he had influenced to publish his
book. The Canadian Masons were
to have done part of the work,
but, after one or two meetings,
they refused to have anything to
do with the case, and Morgan was
left on the hands of his abductors.
This will give you some clew
as to who his abductors were.
There was a celebration of knights
Templar at Lewiston followed by
a supper. There may have been
some wine at the supper, and per-
haps the participants were unduly
excited. Colonel William King,
who was in the part', took four
other men with him in a close car-
riage to Canandaigua, took Mor-
gan to lake Ontario and drowned
him. They took him out in a
small boat, attached weights to
him and dropped him overboard.
That is believed to be true, as
ascertained by the investigating
committee. About a year after
Morgau was drowned a body was
found on the shore of lake On-

tario. An inquest was held, and
Mrs. Morgan and others declared

the body to be that of William
Morgan. Six years after this, after
I had moved from Rochester to
Albany, 1 was sued for libel for
publishing a statement in connec-
tion with this very subject. I had
charged Gen. Gould with furnish-
ing the money to cany out this
plot. John Whitney, the man
who received the money from
Gould, was one of my witnesses,
sol had no fear of the result. But
when the plaintiffs lawyer found I
was prepared to prove all 1 had
charged, they shut out 1113-

- testi-

mony by getting a decision requir-
ing me to prove notqniy that Gen.
Gould furnished the money, but
that lie furnished it with n guilty
knowledge of the illegal purpose
for which it was to be used.
Under these circumstances, of
course, the verdict was against me.
In the evening of that day 1 in-

vited Barton and John Whitney
to supper in my house. We were
all old acquaintances and had a
sociable time. After supper, while
we were talking about Morgans
disappearance, Barton suddenly
said to Whitney: John, why don't

make a clean breast of it?
i on could tell all about it if you
would. After some hesitation
Whitney told the whole story.
He told us how Morgan had been
taken to fort Niagara, and how he
had been taken on the lake and
drowned with heavy weights at-

tached to him. He had not slept
comfortably, he said, for six ;ars.
The sheriff was always after him
in his dreams. When he had told
us his story and given us all the
particulars, Barton said to him:
'John, 1 suppose know we can
hang you now?' -- Yes,' Whitney
replied, you can, but you won't.'
Barton ami myseli considered the
confession entirely confidential,
and the story was never told."

Peruvian Iiitteo.
daefcena Rubra.

The. Count Cinchon was the JsjHUiish
Vk-ero- j in Pern in 1i2. The Counters,
his wile, was prostrated by an intermit-
tent fever, from which she was freed by
the use of the native remedy, the I'em-ianbnr- k,

or. as it was called in the
lannaue of the country, -- Quinquina."
(Jraleful forhPTccoverj on her return
to Em ope 111 ircrj, she imrouuccu tne
remedy in Spain, where it was known
under various names, until Iuiiihmis
called it Cinchona in honor of the lady
who had brought tnein that which was
more precious than the sold of ihclnuas.
Tothisday.aficr a lapse of two hun-
dred and H. y j ears, science lias given
ns nolhiir; to take its place. It effectu-
ally c-- ics a morbid appetite for stimu-
lants, by the natural tone of
the stomach. It attacks excessive love
of liquor as 5i does a fever, and destroys
both alike. The powerful ton'c irtne
of the Cinchona is preserved in the
Peruvian Hitters, which a' 0 as effective
against malarial fever y as they
were in the days of the old Spanish
Viceroy-- . We guarantee the ingredi-
ents of tlKSp bitters .1 be rbsolutely
pure, and of the best known (utility.
A trial Willsrt'sfvjon that this is the
best bitter in .' world. "The proof of
the pudding is in the eating," and we
willingly abide this test. Tor sale by
all druggists, grocers and liquor dealers.
Ordt r it.

XothinK Short of Vmntakable
Benefit

Conferred upon tens of thnu-and- s of
rfiffbrcrs could originate and Maintain
the reputation which Avkiis Satisapa.-1:11.- 1.

v enjoys. It is a compound of the
bet vegetable alteratives, with the
Iodides of Potassium and Iron, and i- -

the most effectual of all remedies for
M'rofulous,mcieurial,or blood disorders.
I'niformlj successful ami certain in its
remedial effect, it produces rapid and
complete cures of Scrofula, bore2 Roils.
Humors, Pimples, Eruptions, Skin Dis-
eases and all disorders rising from im-
purity of the blood. IJy its invigorating
effect's it alway. relieves and oftan cures
Liver Complaints, r emale cakneses
and Irregularities, and i a potent

of utality. For purifying the
blood it has no equal. It tones up the
sjNtem, restores and preserves the
health, and imparts vigor and energy.
For foity years it has been in extensive
use. and is y the nut available
medicine for the" suffering sick, any-
where.

Foi: Sai.k nv all Dkalkks.

The Human Hair, How to Irr- -

serve ami Iteautlfy It.
Mauv person abuse this delicate and

beautiful ornament by burning it with
alcoholic washes and plastering it with
grease, which has no affinity lor the
skin, and is not absorbed. Uurnetts

a compound Coeoanut oil. etc., is
unrivalled as a dressing for the hair is
readily absorbed, ami is peculiarly
adantcd to its various conditions, pre

jA-cntiug its jailing off and promoting its
ueaitiiy growth.

Housekeepers should insist upon oIh
taining Uurnetts Flavoring Lxtracts
for they are the best.

Mother! Mothers!! Mother!!!
Are you disturbed at night and broken

of vour ret bva sick child MiUcring
and crying v Itli the excruciating pain
of cutting teeth V If so, go at once and
get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup, it will relieve the poor little suf-
ferer immediately depend uinrn it;
there is no mistake about it. There is
not a mother on earth who has ever
used it, who will not Ml ou at ouce
that it will regulate the bowels, and
give rest to the mother, and relief and
health to the child, operating like magic.
It is perfectly safe to use in all caes,
and pleasant lo the ta.ste, and i- - the pre-
scription of one ot the oldest and best
lemaie physicians ami nurses in tne
United State. Sold everywhere. 2.1

cents a bottle.

Have Wistar's balsam of wild cherry
al ways at hand. It cures, couglis, colds,
bronchitis, whooping-cough- croup,

consumption, and all throat and
lung complaints. SO cents and Si a bot-
tle.

SSFTiik Wkckky Astouian is an
independent newspaper, devoted wholly
and solely to the commercial and mate-
rial interests of Oregon, and will be sent
on trial four months to any address in
the United States on receipt of $1 00.

advertiser particularly
puts his show-windo- into the news-pape- r.

p?-M- people take a look at the
advertisements.'" If they read those of
other people, why will they not see
vmirs?

jsiU costs less to print advertise-
ments than to send out salesmen. A
good advertisement is seen and read by
more people in one ilux.tlian inot sales-
men call on in a year.

..tar-A- advertisement tells its own
story. It makes no mistakcs,a a solici-
tor might do, and .state exactly what
the merchant wants to say, neither more
nor less. Advertisements are IhhicsI
and faithful servants.

hogs payT'wks an ar"cu!-tura- l
corresjvondent." W !:ihw of mihj

liinl don't. They MtWt Ik for a ihijmt.
rend it lor a few vent f'r nolhimr. and
then enl it back to tin publisher with
thel. 3I.s inscription, --refused." .Stieh
Itugsas that pay nothing to anlod,if
Uiey can lielp it.

speak for themselves,"
"M it i onlv after tliey an bought that
Ihex can do so. An object in adverti.s-imr'i- s

b induce people to buy them ami
tel them. If goods speak Tor thviu--el- e.

a good advertisement maj also
scsk for the good.

jfcJ-.So- men can see tilings only
retrospective! j. Instead of looking for-
ward to what "thev might do they only
hMik hark to what I hey might ha e done,
Thcx learn from experience, after it has
become a little late in the day. Such
men are the ook-farmers"

were once despised by the self-calle- d

upra'ticar farmers, but when the
latter miw the former's crops, they
changed their minds.

t "J am doing a good enough
business without advertising." No doubt
you are doing well enough foryour pres-
ent needs, but do you forget the panics,
the exciting elections, the times of war
or potilerice, or any of those many
causes which create dull tenns of busi-
ness '. These must lie calculated for and
discounted if you would bridge them
over. One must make more than he
needs, to make a fortune, and advertis-
ing is a powerful auxiliary in money-makin- g.

rNo man should deprive his wife
and family of a good local paper.
They do not get out from home to learn
the news as does the husband and father,
and the paper serves to relieve the other-
wise lonely house of his absence. It is
tin worst possible enconomy to deprive
iho family of a pleasure so easily and
cheaply procured. And yet there are
those who hay that they are too poor to
tate a paper; but they are not to poor to
spend twenty times the price of a paper
everyday for whisky and tobacco.

MOP.E TRUTn 37J.Y 1'OETllY.

Printing in black,
Printing in white.

Printing in colors,
Of sombre or bright.

Printing for merchants.
And land-agent- s, too ;

Printing for any
"Who've printing to do ;

Printing for bankers,
auctioneers,

Printing for druggists,
For dealers in wares.

Printing for drapers
For grocers, for all,

Who will send in their jol)3
Or give us a call.

Printing of pamphlets,
Or bigger books, loo ;

In fact there are few things
Rut what we can do.

Printing of labels,
All colors we use, sirs,

Especially fit for
Our salmon producers.

Printing by hand,
Printing by steam,

Printing" from type,
Or from blocks by the ream

Printing of placards,
Printing of bills,

Printing of car-nol- es

For stores or for mills ;

Printing of forms
All sorts vou can get

Legal, commercial,
Or houses to let.

Printing done quickly,
Rold, stylish or neat.

At the Asxoni vx Omen,
On Cass and Fourth street.

ASTfjMAX KUILDIML CASS STREET

THE WEEKLY ASTOfilAB

BEST PAPER FOR OREGON

m?

3$SS&558SKIS&J!
jev- - W3?i5l3Jj5.

WHB3E
rii?za-S'?iy?ZFJ'--- . 'a r5ar2SgZ5&

PRINTED IN OREGON.

C"'l.I. AND GET A COPV of thU wcek'i
to Mind 10 some friend.

1UK! nVKUV FIUIIW MOItXINO.
InTlCE IX THE ASTORLAN BUILDING,

CASS STREET.

i. ntKi.Axn I'JIKI.ISJIKU.
rKKiis nr sunscnitTiox.

i v. . by Carrier jk.t mouUi .. :5ctj
One Copy. fiHirinontlis .,,..,. . $t 00
One Copy, twehe montlw. .

dEyAdvertts"mcnt.s inserted oy the jcarat tlie rate of si so per square per month.I or less time than one 50 per square
for the first Insertion, and 51 ooier square
lor each subseauent Insertion will be charced.

METROPOLITAN
Shaving and Hair Dressing Saloon.

On the Roadwav ueU to J. Poster's sabnui.

The best of Rllsfactlon Kuarunleed

Hale Cutting. --

Shaving

- - Si cenU
- - - 23 "

Sliampooing, -
Dyeing from - . - 2T.to73 "

A liberal 5hare of the trade solicited.
TV. B. DAYjTroprletor.

BANKING AND INSURANCE.

BAHKINO ANjHHSURAHGE.

X. T.V. CiJjSE,
BROKER, BARKER

VXD

INSURANCE AGENT.

ASTOKiA. OREGON- - -
oFFiciTiTorKs:

FliOM S O'CLOCK A. M. UNTIL 4

O'CLOCK P.M.

Hone Mutual taraacs Co.,

OF CALIFORNIA.
.1. F. lIot'fiirroN . President
Ciias. K. Stoisv. . .. Secretary
tt KO. L. STOUt . ... .Agent for 0?ou
Capita! paid njt 111 t". .s. gold

coin . S 300 000 CO

I W V SZM Agent.
ClR'HUiimWreet..AstorU. Oregoa.

$07,000,000 CAPITAL.

LIVKttPOOI. AND LOvrON AND
GLOBE.

NORTH 1IKITISII AND MERCAN-
TILE OF LONDON AND

EDINBURGH.
OLD CONNECTICUT OF HART-

FORD, AND
COMMERCIAL OF CALIFORNIA

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES.
HeproJentin? a capital of .C7,000,00O.

A. VAX DUSEN. Aceut.

MARINE INSURANCE.

PAl'll'tl' C!AT MAKINK HK ASCII.

Commercial Union Assurance Co.;
OF I.OVDOX.

Capital, - - 512,500.000.
The HHdersij;H-- l ar.' pn'iured to

SMSI'K POLIC1KS
To eiivrr sIiijhhi'IiIs of SAI.MON' or iithrr
MiTClituiiltM. by SAIL or STKAMKIt from
Columbia Uivertu

DOMESTIC OK POKKICN POUTS.

Onbrt li MAIL or WIKK promptly at- -
to

SS KSO.V, CSirilCII , Co.,
Cor. FnHit and Ash Streets,

Portland, Oregon.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A Merciful Man - .Mcrnful to las lleust. '

OXI.Y : TKNTS.

650.000 ALREADY SOLD ! !

A tre.lisiMiii tin

f ' jy& i:
And las Diseases. I.

B.J. REX2)ALL,M.D.
Full of Valnahli ami I'enctieal In-

formation, him! t'onCvicin an
ixnr.x ov iisK.si:s,

Wlikii gies the symirtiHiis. rnitse ami the
lie-- ! Treatment of each ; a l:UIe Khlng all
the iirincli9lrinii used for the Horse, with
Use ordinary dose. enVel and antidote hen

loUon; a taWe with an e:igr.i intr of the
Horse's teeth at different rates, with rules
for telling the ace of the Hir-e- : i engra-
ving sIvoHinjr the linjMH-t.ui- t jto.uts In the
structure of the horse, also illustrating posi-
tions assumed by sick horses In different dis-
eases A alnaWe of receipts,
many o which would ; a
three to five dollars earli
EVERY FARMER SHOULD OWN

THIS BOOK.
Thousands who Iuiu'hvi it commend It

and many Reed horsemen lia e extolled it In
the hignett terno. ceii sttiiit; tliat'thej
prefer it to beks which ewl ?.'i t)0 to 10 00.
bo not throw away or money in the nur-c!::i-se

of 'iwtl lHMks m the Jlotse. which
are mi full of Untin (vli rises ;ih! technical
tennsas lo totlw .ner.ige
reader but.

BUY KENDALL'S TJIKATISE,
A book of lai iwes. in jmjH'r covers. Kiing
you more practk-si- l liifomiatMH; than Ls con-
tained in .some Urge oliinn- - at far higher
ct. Having exxnii. icd lliK JxMik thorotigldy
v.e are s;it IsJled no

HORSE-OWNE-

Would hesitate a moment .;buit mestiug25
cents in its purchase, ir he did but know the

.ili:e of its contents. Ceeoguiziug the de-
sirability uf lia 1115c such iiractical informa-
tion as our fanning friends daily need In
Iheir busluess. Hinidetl at reasonable cost
instead of being obliged to pa tln enormous
profits demaiHled b the Publishers of most
Agricultural Hooks, we !tae seeiired

Several Hundred Copies
Of this aluabk little Trc:it.M on the Horse,
single copies of winch weishall be pleased to
mail to any reader of this paier, postage pre-
paid by as, 011 receipt of

SS 03E3KT27S- -
Kemiltxnces may be made in currency, sil-

ver or stumps. Send all orders to
i. C.IKKLAXD,

Astoria, Oregor

THE ASTORIA
PLEASURE GARDENS

Will lie open

Every Saturday and Holiday
por

Pleasure, Fun, Exorcise, innocent Re

creation and Games of different kinds,

WITH

Foot Racing and Horso Racinsr
on Each Saturday.

Pries awanled to the winner in c.icugame.
The Garden to be open to Hie fun loving

citizens of Astoria and iclnitv for the sea-
son by Y JI. ORDERS & CO.

OF TWraTT-PIT- E PEE

MISCELLANEOUS.

J. "S7T. OOKTN,
"Wholesale agent for the

EED CROWN FLOUR
Made by the new piocess.

The best Flour In the market. E ery sack
guaranteed ; if not good as represented you
can return It. .Merchants will find It to theiradvantage to sell this Flour.

BRAN, SHORTS AND CHOP FEED
ALo for Mtle.

Tersoiu nishhn; Flour or Feed will find me
at my new Urn; Store, at O. 1L & '. Co's
dock. Astoria. J. W. CONN.

It

Wilson & Fisher
DEALKKS IX

LUBRICATING OILS, COAL OIL,
PAINTS AND OILS..

ofSheet, Round, and Square Prepared
Rubber Packing.

PROVISIONS, MILL FEED,
GARDEN SEED, GRASS SEED.

Which will be exchanged for country pro-
duce or sold ;il lowest prices.
Corner Chcnamus and Hamilton Streets

ASTORIA. OREGON.

C. H. STOCKTON,

J EXOTJFSSS, SiXCrS?

AXD

I CARRIAGE PAINTER- ,-

PAPER HANGING AND WALL COLORING

A SI'F.ri VLTV.

GLAZING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

ea"Shoij next doo'r ti Astoriau Onlce, in

J. H. D. GRAY.
Wholesale and retail dealer In.

ALL KIXDS QF FKEI),

Hay, Oats, Straw, Wood, Etc.

General storage and Wharlage on reason-
able terms. FMt r IVuton .street. Atoria
Oregon.

WILLIAM EDGAR,
Corner Main and Chenamus Streets,

ASTOKIA OHKGO.
DKALKK 1.1

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
The Celebrated

JOSEPH RODCHRS & SONS

GENUINE ENGLISH CUTLERY

AND THE GENUINE W0STENH0LM

and other Encluh Cutlery.

FAIRCHILD'S GOLD PENS
Genuine Meershaiim Pipes, etc.

A Hue .stock of
VTntelieH ami Jewelry, 3Iuzzle and

Ilreeeh Loading .Shot Giiiim ami
ttllles, ItevolverH, Pistols,

and Ammunition
MAKIXE

Gli ASSES.
ALSO A KINK

AKsortinent or fine SPECTAC1J2S ami EYK
OIVSSES.

I. W. CASE,
D1P0RTEU A.N'D WHOLESALE AND RE-

TAIL iEALEK IN

mm MERCHAMSE

Corner Chenamus and Cass streets.
:

ASTORIA OREGON- - -

D. K. Wahres. T. W. Evtos

Astoria Market !

OPPOSITE OCCIDENT HOI El ,

ASTORIA. - - - - - OltEGON.

Yl'AStRKX & P.ATOX. ProprletorM.
(Sueetaort to Warren X MeGuift

Wholesale andRotail Dealers in

Fresh and Cured Meats
A full line or

FAMILY GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED
HAY, CANNED FRUIT. VEGE-

TABLES. Ere.
eg" Ratter, Eggs, Cheese, etc. constantly

on hand.
oa Ships supplied at tholowosc rates.

THE DEW DROP INN !

Oh, fishennen. all hear the good news !

A fine saloon is started with best of

Liquors, Wines and Beer,
AND FINE FREE LUNCH UNGTARDED.

The Grandest Caviar ami Cheese,
IN SANDWICH THICK AND THIN

And will vou spend a pleasant hour, drop in
at the DEW DROP INN on Concomly street.

J.T.RORCHERS.

AHtorla and ivnappton
Regular Mail and Passenger asSteamer KOSKTTA.
W. AVAYE MASTER

OfSr.WHt Ia.va lTn.trti.tA.. r.a. A o.siw. nnil I

relurn dally: "''""" -
...,,t . m.iT. n cWVIWIVl.li.llU UlCi U. S. Jlilib.

Also have a lighter which enables her t
carry wood or freight of any kind.

jk" For charter, freight or passage, at liv-
ing rates apply on board, or at I. n . Case's

CENT. 03T AU. ILT

A General Reduction

Clothing and Furnishing- - Goods.

BUSINESS CARDS.

0

TAX TrTTLE, M. .

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office Over the White House Store.

Xet door to Sirs. Munsons
boarding house, Chenamus street, Astorl
Oregon.

rilYSICIAN AXD SURGEON.
Graduate Unlveisltv of Virginia. x

Physician to Bay View hospital, Baltimore
City,18ta-T- 0.

OFFicF.-- In Tage & Allen's building, up
stairs, Astoria.

"P CKAXtt, M. D..
"PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

00m Xo. .1. Astorlan Building:.

ItEsiDKxcK Corner of Benton and Court
streets, Astoria, Oregon.

"p p. mess,
PENTIST,

ASTORIA, - - - - OREGON.

Rooms In Allen's building up stairs, cornr
Cass and Sqemocqhe streets.

I Q. A. BOWLBY.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Chenamus Street. - ASTORIA, OREGO

Q W. FUWOY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ASTORIA - - - OREGON- -

Offlce over Page & Allen's store, Cass street

T? C. IIOLDKX.,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Al'CTtOXEKU, COMMISSION AND IN-

SURANCE AGENT.
"t a. jrciXTosir.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Occident Hotel Building.

ASTORIA .- -- OREGON

Q II. BAIS 4t CO..
DKALKK IN

Uoors, IVlndovrs. Blind, Trait
hohim, Lumber, Etc.

AH kinds 0 Oak Lumber, Glass, Boat Ma-
terial, etc.

Steam Mill near Weston hotel. Cor.
Astor streets.

IT1IIii:XIIART & SCIIOEXE.
Occident Hotel Hair Dressing Saloon

ASTORIA - OREGON.

Hot, Cold, Shower,
Steam

BATHS.
aud Sulphur "ste?

ST-Speci- attention glveu toladles'nnd
children's luur cutting.

Private Entrance for Ladies.

WIIIJAS! FRY.

BOOT
PRACTICAL

AXI SIIOK WLtx.
MAKEIJ.

CnKXAvua Stkkkt. opposite Adler'a Book
.store, - Astokia, Obkuon.

"Perfect fits guantntced. All work
warranted. Gle me a trial. All ordeia
promptly filled.

vr. iu mVabe. J. A. BROWN

Astoria. Portland.

IIROW.V & McCABE,
STEVEDORES AND EIGGERS.
Astoria office At E. C. Holdeu's Auction

store. Portland odlce 'J4 B street. 13-- tf

IkffiS. S. T. McKEAN,
I)FI.Kn IN

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
All kinds of

FAMILY UHOCEIIIES,
IVAir.S, MILL FEED ANI HAY

lash paid for country produce. Small
profits on cash sales. Astoria, Oregon, cor-
ner of Slain and Squemocahe streets.

Son;; of the Albany Beer!
Respectfully Dedieateil to and Soul by

CIIAS. CItATTKK, - - - - ASTORIA.

(tood e cuing kind friends, jast listen to me,
' And when you have heard me, I'm sure

you'll agree.
I w ill gi e j ou a story, and slug It out clear

And the name of my song Ls the ALHAN Y
REER.

You can tiud it all round in this city of gold.
And the way that they make it has never

beeH told.
That's a secret they keep and hold very dear.

rut mi- - mitut; it iiiui&iui; uiui
ALBANY BEER.

Tlie brew en Is large and the machinery is
line,

And every order Is .sent to you right up to
time.

They get all kinds of orders from far and
from near.

And e ery one's healthy that drinks AL-
BANY BEER.

For e ery thing there looks so clean and so
neat."

And their beer is so sparkling, it cannot be
beat.

If vou are feeling bad or tlie blues do appear,
You can driv e them away by drinking AL-

BANY BEER.

I have an old father. Avho's now eight
And this is the advice he gave unto me.

He spoke 'to me kindly with a voice bright
and clear :

"If you want to be healthy, drink ALBANY
BEER."

Since then I hae done so, and I'm hearty
:ind .tntnul.

At the round age of fifty I can always be
found

At ,y dally labor before the sun .dowappwr
Ana each day and night I drink. ALBANY

BEER.
ALso. on draught, THE CELEBRATED

BOCK BEER.

C. GRATTKE, - - WELCOME SALOON,
Roadway, opposite O. It. & NJCopDock- -

N. LOEB'S.

.

V


